The Statuette Commemorative of the Centenary of the Image of Our Lady of Fatima is the
result of a partnership between ACISO - Associação Empresarial Ourém-Fátima, the Shrine
of Fatima and the National Press - Casa da Moeda.

The Statue, made of polystyrene, is protected by a dome, and has
no crown. The beauty and simplicity of the Image, of a single
color, intends to transmit peace and dispossession, inviting to
meditation, prayer, and the celebration of Faith. Each statue has
an explicative book, in 7 languages, and a numbered Certification
Seal issued by Imprensa Nacional - Casa da Moeda.

This Image is on sale to the general public, in the establishments
and websites that sell religious articles from Fatima.

Each statue of Our Lady of Fatima has a sale
price of 25 €, which includes a solidarity
component of 1€ per unit sold, in favor of the
Centro de Ação Social do Santuário de Fátima.

The production of the Image is ensured by 3 local factories: Artesacris - Artigos Religiosos de
Fátima, Farportugal - Indústria de Artigos Religiosos, and José de Almeida Pereira.
The project, headed by ACISO, included the advisory services of the Shrine of Fatima in the
selection of images, as well as Artesacris SA’s concession of the prototype of the Image
for the construction of the template.

The Rosary Commemorative of the Centenary of the Apparitions of Fatima is the result of a
partnership between ACISO - Associação Empresarial Ourém-Fátima, the Shrine of Fátima
and the National Press – Casa da Moeda.

The Rosary is hand-made and it uses traditional methods.
The Heart of Mary was the inspiration for the creation of
the product. Each Rosary is packaged in its own box, has
an explicative book, in 7 languages, and with a numbered
Certification Seal issued by the Imprensa Nacional – Casa
da Moeda.
This Rosary is on sale to the general public, in the
establishments and websites that sell religious articles from
Fatima.

Each Rosary has a sale price of 12€, which
includes a solidarity component of 1€ per Rosary
sold in favor of the Centro de Reabilitação e
Integração de Fátima, for the construction of a
Residential Home for disabled adults.

The production of the Rosary is ensured by 5 local factories: Artesacris- Artigos Religiosos de
Fátima, SA; Farportugal - Indústria de Artigos Religiosos, Lda; José de Almeida Pereira;
Manuel Reis Pereira - Unipessoal, Lda and Pereira, Silva e Reis, Lda.
The project, headed by ACISO, included the advisory services of the Shrine of Fatima in the
preparation of texts and selection of images, and the support in the design of the product from
a local young woman, Kátia Silva, and the graphics of Silvadesigners studio.

